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一、Appearance Introduction
 1、Dimensions：（L/W/H：125mm x 90mm x 20mm）

 2、Appearance：

  
 To save money, save time, time saving, convenient, fast, high 

efficiency

二、Function Introduction
Electrical Specifications：

※ Input voltage：DC 7-12V

※ Input current：≥3A

※ LCD voltage output：3.3V with protective alarm for short

circuit
※ Backlights Output：Built-in Constant current output，with

protective alarm for short circuit

※ VGA input signal：Maximal Support 1920*1080@60HZ。
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LCD screen tester (Third Edition) with a new hardware driver and 

software solutions, a new white bottom green word panels, screen clear 

and beautiful. Improve the second edition of the many details, so that 

the product is more and more perfect

1、the use of simple and convenient, the third version of the 24 LVDS 

LCD screen resolution；

2、through the key switch digital tube display of the corresponding 

resolution of the value, you can point screen;

3、increase the LCD screen power supply short circuit protection 

function, prevent screen line plug or dislocation or liquid crystal screen 

power supply board damage, the digital tube display flashing after the 

screen line short circuit, the buzzer is long, short circuit after the 

resumption of normal (no longer than one minute long short circuit); , 

built in a variety of standard test plan, test chart function and role see 

below;

4、built in a variety of standard test plan, test chart function and role 

see below;

5、the test instrument panel comes with the operation instructions, use 

a glance;

6、with a key to automatic baking machine mode, convenient 

maintenance, factory assembly of the machine; 
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7、plug in an external VGA line automatically switch to the external 

VGA input signal display; 

8、almost compatible with 7 95% inch -55 inch LCD/LED LVDS LCD 

screen test; 

9、general 12V LCD power supply, current size according to the actual 

need to test the screen and set;

10、 increase the anti piracy anti dismounting function, dismantle, self 

destruct program, the consequences.

三、Operating Instructions
LCD screen tester (Third Edition) Panel

Introductio 
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① Two bit digital tube display area, the corresponding screen reference 

list through the digital tube below the add and subtract key to display 

the number of 01-24,. LCD screen line power supply short circuit, the 

digital tube does not stop flashing display "00", while the buzzer.

② The power button (red hat), press the power button, LCD screen and 

power supply, voltage indicating exhibit of lanterns lit. The power 

button up the LCD screen, disconnect the power supply. So, in the test, 

the replacement of the LCD screen just press the power button to.

③ Screen voltage switch, according to different sizes of LCD screen, to 

select the appropriate screen power supply voltage, 3.3V/5V/12V 

optional. Long press the button for 5 seconds, the voltage will 

automatically jump at the same time, the corresponding voltage 

indicator lights exhibit of lanterns

④ The backlight interface, defined as the standard general high voltage 

board / 6pin board interface, is used for the external LCD screen of the 

high pressure plate / boost plate.

Backlight interface, the definition of 6pin is a standard for the 

general high voltage board / boost board interface for external LCD 

screen with high pressure plate / boost plate, for some small size LCD 

backlight for 5V, can also be used for our future development of various 

expansion board power supply。
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⑤ LVDS output port, the foot is defined as the standard definition of 

the market on the ordinary driver board / common screen line, can be 

directly bought the screen line to use.

⑥ Screen switch button for the 12 standard test screen cycle switch.

⑦ Quality switch keys, the built-in test screen without a full screen, the 

effect is not HERSHEY'S, can be used to switch to the appropriate 

picture. 

⑧ Automatically switch keys, press a button, the built-in test screen will 

automatically show, at this time the digital tube two decimal point will 

be displayed, for the factory assembly, repair and use of the machine. 

Press the button again, the automatic cycle is shown to be closed.

⑨ VGA output, for the 12 test images through the VGA signal output, 

can be a test instrument when the VGA signal source, to test other 

displays.

⑩ VGA output, when inserted into the external computer VGA signal, 

the tester automatically switch to the external VGA signal, do not need 

to manually switch. Pull back to the built in test chart display.

四、Precautions for Use
※ LCD tester (Third Edition) has done a sound encryption and security 

protection, unauthorized removal of the test instrument program will 
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automatically remove the lock, and re on the digital tube display 88, a 

long ring. In this case we refuse to guarantee, please know!

五、After Service
※ We guarantee LCD tester (Third Edition) Twelve months warranty as 

of the sales day (Artificial remove and damage excluded). Pay extra 30 

RMB to one year warranty. We need to charge some maintenance costs 

after the warranty period (shipping fee and other fees are not included).

六、Other Description
※ Thanks very much for using our products, we will try our

best to serve our customers.
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